Khloe and Kourtney Kardashian
Double Date in the Hamptons
By Sanetra Richards
Khloe and Kourtney Kardashian double date in the Hamptons.
According to UsMagazine.com, Khloe Kardashian and her new
beau, French Montana, were spotted dining out in the Hamptons
on Thursday, June 12th with sister Kourtney Kardashian and
long-term boyfriend Scott Disick. The couples were
photographed at the French restaurant Pierre’s during their
afternoon outing. The sisters are in Southhampton filming for
their new spin-off series, Kourtney & Khloe Take the Hamptons.
A source told Us, although 35 and pregnant Kourtney seems to
be enjoying Khloe’s new love interest’s company, the rest of
the Kardashian is still a little on the fence about the
relationship. “[They] are very skeptical of him,” an inside
source tells Us “They think he’s using Khloe for fame.” “Being
with Khloe means everyone knows who French is now,” a second
source continued on, “so he’s getting a lot out of it.” On the
other hand, Kourtney and Scott are expecting a sibling for
their 4-year-old, Mason, and 23-month-old, Penelope. “It was
planned. [Kourtney] wants to have a handful of kids,” says a
source. Another also stated: “They don’t know the gender yet.
They just want the baby to be healthy.”
What are three fun double date ideas?
Cupid’s Advice:
Most people gag at the idea of double dating as an adult or
instantly have flashbacks of being a teenager. Now that you
are older, you have probably adapted to going on single dates
and would not mind changing it up for once. Whoever said

inviting your friend(s) on a date couldn’t make for a great
time? Cupid has three thrilling date ideas to consider when
planning for a double day/night out:
1. Skating rink: This is the absolute perfect place to regain
your mojo that was lost over the years, while having a ton of
fun doing so. Lace up your skates and go until your feet
become sore. Between the music and multiple falls, laughter is
sure to be created among the four of you.
Related: Kris Jenner Warms Up to Khloe Kardashian’s New
Boyfriend French Montana
2. Entertainment center: Arcade games, go-karts, laser tag . .
. the amount of enjoyment is endless. You could even have a
couple competition to see who wins the most at the end of the
date night!
Related: Khloe Kardashian and French Montana Go Public with
New Relationship
3. Sporting event: Purchase tickets to a game that is in town
and make a day date out of it! Maybe catch lunch or dinner
before attending and then go cheer on the home team.
What are some other double date ideas? Share your suggestions
below.

